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United Press International

IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 10, (962

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXXIII No. 162
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•TELSTAR IN ORBIT, GLO AL TELEVISION
Miss Ruth Cole
At Navy Seminar

BULLETIN

praltesaallii

WASHINGTON
- The
United States today rejected So.
viet Premier Nikita Khrushchev's proposal to replace United States. British and French
garrisons in West Berlin with
contingents from small NATO
and Warsaw Pact countries.

•II 1111A-114

Murray Negro
Is Killed
Early Sunday

Learning Conference
Will Be Held Here
On July 26-27

Privately Owned By Telephone
Company; Others To Follow

M;% Ruth E. Cole, Director of
Nursing. Murray State College who
A conference on learning, sponholds rank of Lieutenant Cornsored by Murray State College
mander in the U. S. Navy Nurse
and the Kentucky Association for
Corp Reseme is attending a Medi...._
By ADVIN B. WEBB JR.
elites which may bring .the thrill
Childhood Education. will be held
cal Seminar at the U. S. Naval
•
on the Murray campus July 26of an Olympics event in Tokyo._
School of Hospital Administration,
United Press International
the beauty of a Bols•hoi ballet - in ,
27. .
.,.
- National Naval Medical Center,
. A Murray Negro was shot .and
Dr. Harold Shane, professor of
CAPE CANAVERAL XII) - The Moscow or the pageantry of _ a .
Bethesda, Maryland. The seminar
killed early Sunday on East Wash- education -at Indiana University, -United
iStates successfully-rocket, king's coronation ., in Europe
last for three rM1•s,
.-.
Id- ington street in Paris.
Tennessee, will be lecturer and counsultant
the world's first international reet and "live" to*Ameriaan tele12, 1962.
•
Another Paris Negro is being held tor the two-day conference. The communications satellite,
Telstar, .laia,on screens, and open unlemiThe purpose of the seminar is
GLENDALE, Calif. UPI - - Clara to provide indoctrination and re- and charged with murder.
theme of the conference wal be • to orbit today in an effort to ted . circuits for ocean • spanning
Alfred Ward, also known': u "Our, Children - Growing and open.a new era of
Bow stepped out of the pastaMotg faesher,.. training in the orgaruzaglobal radio business
c4ll
day to say farewell to a lost love, lion, adminietration, and - vivre- Isaiah Jones, was killed near the Learning,"
n dthrpeeers'aona
s-w-ithia
r IfotuerlePlul
yeaneeke and "live" television.
r1.and after a brief kiss and a few lion of the Naval Reserve Program Brown Derby Cafe about 2 a. in.
AT & T Pays Bill
will give four lectures
The 170-pound moonlet began a
soft words the •farned movie "It awitih emphasis on the medical Sunday'. lie waa .about 47.
conference.
Titles
the
American
during
of wide-swinging
Telephone and Tele- .
around
journey
Charged with the slaying was the lectures are: -The implications earth within 10 minutes after its graph Co. AT & T paid for Tel
Girl" retired again to the shit- components.
Booker T. Curtis, 37, who told of Learning and Human Develop- Winching at
dows that have enveloped her
4:35 a. m., (EDT) star's construction, then forked
Miss Cole is assigned as cornfor the past 10 years.
I mandant's representative at Mur- police he had fired twice --at--gment- for Esitteattonaa Goa-6";- The--abrraissf • a •-tivree:stave . Detta-._rocle--4-001-$2.7--millaaa-tagaalse National
TV SATELLITE TO -LINK CONTINENTS—The LimWard
in
self-defense
when
Ward
Mias Bow. whose flamboyant ray -State College for the Navy
Implication -sof. Learning and Hu- et,
Aeronautics and Space Admisied States orbitesst-itas---fiestelstae. satellite.• yesterday.. cane at him with a length of man Development for. School OrCircling earth
approximately !saration NASA to launch it.
in a revolutionary attempt to link America and Europe.. filmland career transformed an Nurse Corp Program.
chain,
threatening
to
"beat
out
impersonal pronoun into an
ganiaation and Teacher-Piapil Plan- eery 158- minutes as a -switch- ' The space rocket tore into the .
with direct radio and TV-broadcasts through a "switch-my, brains." Police found a three- inal
leci,
t uerairesn)i;
ternational spinal shiver, casni
(o
tw
ns
o a
inpglic
"ati
"The board in the sky:' Telstar was ex- ainky, blackness of space and sent'.
•
. board' hanging in apace. Dere, Douglas Aircraft tomfoot
length
of
chain
lying
beside
ng'inadnd HU. pected to bring a future in which )its deacate payload thundering ,
quietly from her decade of seWard's
e
bbdy.
pan y technicians mate. the,-Bell System's Telstar - esperi
clusion.
man Development for CurriculuM radio and "live" television pro- i toward an o- rbital speed of about
ii•
Several witnesses, however, con- Planning."
mental satellite tu the third stage of a Delta rocket.
Dressed in black, Istis-s Bow atgrams will be relayed around the ! 16.000 miles per hour.-tradicted
Curtis'
account of the
Various workshops and discus- world by space stations.
tended last rites for her actorScientists said Telstar shoulf
The Indians beat the Dodgers incident, telling police that Cur- sions have also been arranged for
politician husband, ;Lt. Gov. Rex
The SI million satellite., owned circle earth once every- two. hour:
15 to 3 last -night in Pony Leag- tis had shot Ward without pro- the conference.
Bell of Nevada.
by the American Telephone and and 20 minutes as- a sort df
Presiding at the different ses- Telegraph Company AT l& T and "swachaoard in the Fky" to give
Upon arrival at the Church of ue play connecting for six hits vocation.
Curtis was held to the Grand sions will be Mrs. Robert- Shear- proposed by a acientist,who. writes .a spectacular test to theories prothe Recessional at Forest Lawn, I and making but one error. Five
she paused and waved to two runners died on 'base. Washburn Jury without bond atter he„waiv- er, President of A. C. E.; Dr. science fiction stories, was laun- posed by Dr. John R. Pierce, a
photographers and two reporters. was the winner and Nanny the ed he.artaig_ _ip._Geperal_ Sessigns_ ,Ralph U. Woods, president utrehed_ by___ tive .?4ti„at _ Aeronaut_ -Boll -Tolepheileglabarateriea --scien- i Murray' State College; miss Min'' ics and Space Admin:stration list who writes science ficticn " She :eaned heavily---on her two catcher. Jim Green hit two home Court.
Barbara Phelps. 28, of 1000 nie Lee Ragland, vice president
grown sons iba Bell, Anthony, 27, runs.
NASA at a fee of $27 million. stories in his spare time.
—- —
For the Dodgers it was three Vance St., said she was walking of A. C. Ea.', and -51ra. R. M. Den- , It is considered one of the most
and George, 24, as she entered
Posed For Test
• Murray State College has re- 'ion in the ROW classrooms at
along
the
street
with
Attie
B.
C.
E.
runs
of
A.
on five hits, five errors and
i y, board mesnber.
the church,
Television -signals and high-fre:significant advances -in comenunicently signed a contract with the the college. Flying instruction
Tharpe
and
Ward,
and
that
they
conthe
• The first session of
During moat of the 'service for two men left Fortner was the
ations since the invention of quency radio signals normally ace
Department of the Army and will be conducted at Murray-Calnfat asyounger boy, Charles Wil- ference •is scheduled for 1:15 P.
-Bell. a former Western movie loser. Allen Cunningham relieved
limited- to line-of-sight, like the
e telephone 86 years ago.
Ohio Valley Aviation, of Barkley loway County Airport by instrucliams
She
said
a
few
words
passtn., July 26, and the last for 1:30
hero who courted Clara and took in the bottom of the third. Mark
Confirms Orbit
beam nf a flashlight. Pierce saaField, Paducah, which establisihed tors from, and in aircraft belonged
between
Ward
and
Williams,
m., July 77.
her away from Hollywood to his Cunningham handled the catchAt 7:35 a. m. (EDI)•the federal geated that satellites could "catch"
a' flight translate-program for se- ing to, Ohio Valley Aviation.
and
that
as
they
walked
on
Curspacious ranch near Search•light, ing duties. Ward and Sammons
apace agency confirmed that "the these- signals, amplify them and
lected ROPC cadets at the coltis suddenly appeared and shot
The Federal Aviation Agency Nev • Miss Bow appeared com- both had doubles.
Telstar communications .. satellite relay thern back to earth.
le•ge.
Ward
twice,
aayinig
.sometbin_g
• ia.rhapemsible fur supervising the posed.
The Orioles dropped the Phila
- Telata•ra-wasa lbe-- reault. It was
which
she
did
not
The contract was signed in the gotten, program and will issue
hear
cempletesecond game. 'The
H, 30, saffered a fatirl heart 8 Vs 5
Information was not available designai to 'serve the purpose, is;
*.
office of Doctor Ralph Ira
She
said
ske
ran
. pialute pilot's certates to ca- arfae'k July
into
the
eir runs on five
4 at Las Vegas, Nev., Orioles score(1
then as to the' exact orbit al- an --eriOneerairg. impossibility"Brown Derby and saw nothing
President of Murray State Cok- dets whe succerefully complete
shortly atter an appearance at has, made one error and left
though indications were it prob- a microwave relay tower 475 feet
lege. at 845 a. in., July 6,Doctor the training.
further.
a Republican rally to boost his ten e men on base. West pitched the
ably was chase to that planned, i high and erected squaaely in the
•
By JESSE BOGUE
• Woods signed for Murray State
Attie B. Tharpe. 24, of,414 West
first inning and Emerson. who
candidacy for governor.
' -a
path ranging :n altitude from middle of the Atlantic Ocean.
Editor
UPI
Financial
Ialythe
St.,
College, Mr. L. V. Moyers, own- ./IMM/M• ••• ••••••
made a statement to
After -the service Miss Bow relieved was the winner. Thomas
Today, hignspovaered grifffilieratamiles.
to
3.500
600
StreetWall
NEV,'
YORK
41.1PI
police that was substantially the
er, for Ohio Valley Aviation, and
gg
walked to the casket, leaned for- started as pitcher and West took
Efforts were to be made today lions at Andover. Holmdel and Lt. Col. Joseph G. Fowler. Pro-. s gaff firray HOStritai
same as that of the other wit- era today nominated the Federal
ward and kissed tom, said a few over after the first inning.
Downs. England. were ,
ness. She said that after leaving Reserve Board slash in Margin to transmit photographs and news Goonhilly
fessor of Military Science, for
gathered
11
hits,
Phila.,
The
of dramatic
soft words to her deceased husWilliams, Ward walked down the requirements for buying stock as • dispatches from Andover. Me., and poised for a series
the Department of the Army. Mr.
four
left
11
made
errors,
aria
again.
band and then kissed him
could open -the way to
Census - Adult
50
hill and met Cuistis coming up, about the best new of 1962. and Holmdel, N. J., by way of the teats that
P. W. Ordway, Business -Manager
Stranak
took
the
men
on
base.
one of the earliest practical payCensus - Nursery
5
other reason for jay in what satellite.
of Murray -State College. witnessed
loss. Felts caught the find two who said al told that- - - that I found
Within a week or• so, trans- -offs for . the billions of dollars ,
Adult Beds
,
was going to kill him." and fired the 1.t.B said while taking action.
the transaction.
-.came
into
the
Outland
innings,
After the close of the Eastern oceaning -live" television will fie America is investing- in Space reThe -program will begin in late Pefasets admitted erom 'Friday
game in the third, and Young two shots. She said Ward had
search.
.
Monday. the board at attempted.
exchanges
had
"two
or
three
beers"
but
that
September and is open only to 8:30 a.m. to Monday 4:30 a.b.
contest.
finished of the
From Telstar, scientist: : sad,
The dream of a Bell Telephon
Thomas.
104
effecannounced
that
Washington
not
drunk.
.
he
was
outstanding, and specially select- . Mrs. Tommy
home
Jimmy Dale Lamb had a
of 30 to 50
Shankle • Jr.- Rt.
Charles Dunlap 17, told police the today persona using credit to Co. scientist who writes acie . e could spring a series
ed, seniors of Murray State who Spruce; John
run and Stranak a triple and a
of stocks fiction. the 170-pound electronic "operational" satellites, crating
initial
purchase
make
an
that
he
had
met
Ward
and
that
are enrolled in the Advanced 1. Almo; Edwin B. Knight, Hazel;
&ruble.
about .
By- United Press International
Ward had told him he was too or a short sale would have to marvel is considered one of the the globe at an altitude of
ROTC course. Only five such stu- ;John W. Fulton, Rt. 1: Mrs. Oliver
-Iirata_______
to be out so late, lie said post only 50 per cent et the price mord miliortatit advances in coin" -6,000 miles and prosiidintigthe
dents will be . seleeted._ the. lirst Cherry, South 6th.; Mu, Da_yton --44ADIDOAH_,.- _Ky. din -a-=
radio and
a few more words passed which in cash instead of the 70 per cent mumeations since the invention worldwide sa-stem of
year. but rt is. evisioned that the Thwaiatt-----ea baby girl, Rt. 1, AeighL.Uncoln, has been nona sa
a:t. television cgomunications as ears „agig
statrekeph
i, th
yenanrcr
ae
neio
tru
president of the American Le"did • not mean anything:" and whiah has been the case since ofTtehie
program will expand during the Kirks', Mrs. Nancy Malaonald,
y -53-1964-or4905.-that he then walked up the hill
coming years. Thirty-nine eligible RC 4, Beaton; Jacob Howard gion here. Dr. Lincoln is a pros,
.
,rk,
RI.
1,
Benton;
theUniversity
Univeity
of
_Lotus-'
harles
fessor
at
•
itock
s
elimb
1960
st
-jubt
28Mo
toward
Ile
said
that
when
town,
cadets have already applied for
Noels
Pate,
Rt.
Work.
•
1;
Miss
School
of
Social
Mitzi
ville's
Kent
exnation
the
across.
Club
he
Traders
he
reached
the
VlaW
Ibis training.
• -a.
-Faye Farris of the Faye's Beauty heard twb shots fired, but that pected effect of the action to fol. Cadets enrolled mud agree to Susan Cathay, 1415 Vine St.'
LEXINGTON, Ky.
- The Salon has been notified' by the he didn't"- know anything about low the pattern shown on" the
serve fgr three years as officers Louis Paschall. Rt, 3, Puryear,
Kentuckian, yearbook at the Secretary of State' that Governor that. '
Pacific Caaat Stock kacahange. imof the United States Army and to Tenn. MYs. Silhurn Colson and
Bert Combs has re:appointed her
Heald A Shot
mediately after the announcement.
apply for , .the Army Aviation baby boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. Minnie . University of Kentucky, h a
Irene .Tucker. 421 So. &ha Mrs. • been given an A -plus rating by
to membership on the State Board
Proanaum,
Another witness, Charles Alge The coast's hig securities market
Japan
04 .Sonth 14th.; Mrs, t the National Sschool Yearbook
of Hairdressers and .Cos-metolo- Williams, 24, of 614 Johnson St.,-1 was still open when the word
Each cadet selected for this John L'
2: Prentice Over- , Association. The rating is the guts for a two year term that -said he and some girls, also met came; trading apecaed
training will receive thirty4ive J. T.
'Ward on tate street and that after ately anct, most stocks climbed $2
hours of classroom instruction in by. .Rt. 5; John Burton, Put-year, highest given by th• associa- will end July 5, .1904.
I viet nuclear tests.
By JAY AXELBANK
Mrs. Farris will leave Murray leaving .him they- heard two shots: to, $2.50. almost as rapidly.
flight theory basic flight instrua Tenn.; Mrs. Leonard Ileastriek- tion. Charles Stone of Hickman,
"Hell Bomb In Paradise"
United Press Internationalyearthe
1962
editor
of
Benton; Mrs'. Altop
was the
Wednesday for Minneapolis to irt- "When we was about the VFW
In simple tering what the board
ments, meteorology, navigation Son. Rt.
LONDON ial'a• -'America's high
In Jlapan, -the only nation a to
t4nd the National Interstate Coa- Club I heard a shot and looked action meant was this:
and
related
ground :subjects. Warren, 1036 East Madge, Hazel book.
' altitude nuclear test in the Pp- suffer the effects of a nuclear
metologist Board as a delegate of back arid saw someong laying on
As-suming that your 'credit was
Flight instruction will consist or Park Mich.; James W. Phillips,
tic
'received
OHIO 'al backingattack, Sanke, Shimbun said en
the state of Kentucky.
the walk but we did not go back good and you wanted to buy a in Western Europe.today. but was.,..a- headline. "Hell Bomb Rage in
twenty-one-and-a-half
hours
of Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Marshall i1, .4
to see who it was," he told police. shire of stock without paying denounced. in Japan as a '-bardual instruction and eighffin tins' and baby girl. Rt. 7.--Mirs,
• ,•-•-••,. the full price for it, you toclay baric act."
• hours of solo fl-ing in Cessna Ilk". McClain, 114 South 10th.;
"
"We protest many times against
could put up $50 where Monday
•
•
145's which are single-engine air- Mrs. James Ferguson. Box 211.
manMosgow
Patients
Idismissed
/from
Friday
$70.
Doherty,
post
manager
of
had
to
A.
haVe
would
A.
}ion
craft rated as having between
' k ind" protested the spectacular the injustice of the Lighted States,"
5:30 wan, tto latitorsday 1:30 r 4.rn. Cuegette Lanes announced today
a'his is' your margin. There are blast, which ilhaininated the skies the newspaper said. It called the ..
85 and 100 horsetiowert
5
Jeronte iticks, Ilardin; Clintie that, the lanes will be closed on
requirements to maintain the mar- • for thousands of miles across the test art. "evil deed."
The Riverboat Story'Hour is'
Mr. Moyera, • a veteran' naiar
Rt. 1. Hardin: Mrs. July 16 and will open again on scheduled this week, Wednesday,_
WASHINGTON 1 P1 - The Na- ,sin, once you have it, and 'these 'Monday,
-It was a harharcritet against
flyer_ of World- War
also has
a •
Jub• 11. 2-30 o'clock to 3.30 ' tional League led the American were not affect by Mondays board
owned and_ operated- the - flying Glen Darnell, • Rt. • 1. aillardin; July 30.. China
was mankind." said Dr. Masatsuka MiyBut
Clommunist
Thg closing. is necessary, he o'clock. Mrs. Robert Baa.r arid 'League 2-1, after six innings action.
!school in bath. ICaducah and in _Brigham F'utrela. ,Itt. 3; A. B.
strangely silent. Peiping Radio had AI- chief of the Tokyo AstroWhere $350 would have allowed not carried a word about the test noraical Observatory-".. The test
Metropolis, •aHlinois since 1946, Futrell, Jr., .11t. 3; Mrs. Ella said, in °Merle refinish all lanes. Mrs.-Earl Douglass will tell stor- today in the first 1962 All-Star
you to buy five shares of a $100 24 hours after the explosion.
Was nothirra, hut ,a violent act ex •
will present the ground instruc• Smith, 504 North 4th.: Mrs. Al- When the howling center is re- ies to children from grades 1, 2, Game.
bert Martin. 401 South 2nd.; Mrs. opened on -July 30. all lanes will a. Miss -Lottie Suitor will. direct
The National League scored
value stock :Monday, today it
London Daily Mail de- pandilig the .huelear arms race into..
-The
singled
sixth
Musial
Robert Green, Rt. -.1, Benton; be in top cortchtion, he said, the story hour for grade four or
the
when
seven
n
would allow you to get
clared editorially that "national' sPa=e-called
strikes.
Howell Dee-res. Kirksey; Mrs. for t'he league and open bowling Over.
after
taking two
shares.
WIN
Security. . scompelled" the Unita- The. Japanese ,Foreign Office
James Martin. Rt. s...Mrs. James for the- following months.
Tearo scores this week are, Wills- e'en__t into run for Musial
ed States to go through with the called the shot regrettable and •
Lindsey, Dexter; Min Vicky Mc
The last day of opening be- Robert E. Lee 138, Avalon 112, and stile second. Groat singled
test. The
German
newspaper reaffirmed its intention . to Reek
Cuiston, New Concord; Mrs. Lola fore the lanes are closed for the Queen City, 94 and Cotton Blos- through center and Wills ,corFrankforter Aligerheine said Ake I-compensation for any damage sufQiiertermous, 1310 Olive Blvd.; refinishing, will be Sunday July som 88. The Avalon showed the ed. Groat scored later.
JOhnaton Island test shot was a fered by Japanese nationals hut
Mrs. Lee Gravatt, Rt. 4; Edward 16.
The American League scored
greatest gain thia week with 51
"forced countermeasure" to so_ said no official pretest was plan.Wino nosomonsaid
Kirk. 603 Main; Chester. Burkeen.
points that sent hthe boat down in the sixth also when Rolned.
Tee off times and pairings for
.
#0 -"
Dexter; Hubert Lomon
lins singled and then moved to the Ladies Day Golf on Wednes-river" from fourth to second
Antilaqipb (remonstrators clash,
Rt.- I, Hazel; Mrs. Tommy Thoplace position. The Reheat E. Lee third as Moran singled to left day of the Calloway County
with, police outside the Amerihigh Mona*
83
mas, 104 Spruce: John' Shankle.
remaim in the leading. position. center. Mar's flied to Mays a•
try . Club have -been announ Calloway
can larnhassy in--London's Greta
Low Monday
. 01
Jr., Rt. la Alma Louis Paschall,
who made a leaping catch in c
venor Square Motidaaa' Mout .21 as follows:
- As
7:15 Today
,
78 Rt. 3, P,ury•ear, Tenn: Miss Mitzi
-- - .
deepest 'right center net to she
person were arrested as the 'crow(
Deputy Taylor,. Gooch reported
ft'00 -a. m. - Shirley Seals,
Cathey. 1415 Vine; Master Larry today that an accident occurred
fence.' Rollins then came on in. Marge Kipp, Eleanor Diuguid, and ,
•
•
' i chanted, "No more test, no mon
•
Western Kentucky - Sunny and . Evans. (t04 Sycamol•e; Mrs. Edith yesterday' at 9:30 p. m. on Higheian.
•
ene_Rob
veinnso
Eu
ghtm
Mrs. Robb R. Williams of 3600 tests."
Sexton, Urbena Calloway Drive. Orlando, Florida
Called' Stupid Fools
pleaaant. again today, high in the Dowdy. all) Wt Main; Hal Mathis, way 121, the New Concord Road,
mid 80s. Fair and a little warmer Dexter; Mrs. Laura Cochran. 1310 near the home of Franklin-EverFinal standings have been UKoenen, Opha Spiceland, and Reva sent the Ledger and Timesiga I Philosopher Bertrand %Midi
tonight,. low OS. Wednesday partly Faris ANT-4. Mrs..ape _Pat Eland; ett Burkeen.
ttsaa"British anti-tit/cleat
Overbey._
nthawed by Pony League as the
copy of the Tampa Times whit"(
*
nth 13th; Mrs. John- Hayes
cloudy 'and warmer with a chance 1519
Mr. and Mrs. Burkeen and son sewn closed with two games last
Lou Doran. Martha Sue CAM:ed a story of the big snake arms ramp. said the test was' ar
9;10
Mrs.
424"a
So,
8th.;
girl,
,
of a'fternoon' or evening thunder- and b
were beginning to turn into the niasht.
act of 'wanton recklesstteas"
'The Woman's Missionary. Union Ryan, and Betty Lowry.
set.n near Crossland.
• Franklin Miller and baby boy, driveway of their. home in_a 1(155
faossibihty ••some raga- games of the Blood River Baptist As945 - Elizabeth Slushemeyer,
$he said that Murrayans might the Uni!ed States, Canon L. John',
.. showers.
Tmperatuies
at 6 a.-- m. (BT).: RC a; -. Harald Brannoii. •Rt. 3, Chevrolet torn- door, when their will he arheduled by the league, sociation will hold its quarterly Sue Costello, and Evelyn Jones, fina it interest-Mr. to know - that Coltitut,-;-president- of the f
e
- -ant----7
Purye.ar. Tenn.; Edwin Knight, car was strutk. from behind Pi a spokesman said, but the regu- (meeting at the Flrst Baptist
Louisville 60
9:20 - Jerlene Sullivan; Frances rieeis of the snake has reached all paign hit- Nuclear Disarmament.
Lexington 59
• Itizel; Art Lavender, RT. 2.„ Hazel; Luther Compton driving a 1955 lar- season has ,chaaed.
-Routs."
Cliurch on Thursday, July 12, at Pinkley. and Sadie Nell West.
called Americans ...apaiatd
.
•
the Way to Tampa.
Covington 59
Mrs. John Lindsey, lat. 1, Fenn- Nash.9,25 - Betty Hunter, Edna
Mrs. Williams is ttW daughter of
10 a.
In Australia, the Ssalney Inky
ingtona Mrs. Boyd Lirm,• Rt. 1;
Mrs. Burkeen suffered a neck
;Each member of the Association- Knight, Marie Laaaiter, and Ruth ,Mr. and Mrs. Toy .Gaerison of mirror slid thenest reflected
w *Paducah . 63
Mrs. Max Bailey, Rt. 3; Pars-In injury and was taken to the Mur- Timm
Bowling Green 59
W. L al WalU is Urged to attend and Wilson.
I Hazel route,two and. receives tile "recklessness" and "no amount of ,
Adams, 1511 South "4th.; Mrs. ray Hospital and their son was Orioles
London 57
Any one saht) has • not signed Lftilrer and Times froth them as 'scientific juggling with 'words, nO
12 3 bring a sack lunch. The host soNancy McDonald, Rt. 4, Benton; thrown into the floor ci.the ;car Phils
llopkinsville .61
..:..
...
9. 6 ciety will furnish the desert and the register may come to the a gift. Mr. Williams is the son ,, assurance from
ilantington, W. V
Mrs. Lucien Hidings (Expired), but, was not. injured„ cOmplon 14)
58
.
erss
ian
Inddg
7 8 the drink. The nursery -will be club on Wednesday morning_aaa. of Mr. and Meg. alt- W. WT1111161,11es ef'crd-"faiiiv
adeop
jaagal,,__ Lynn Grove.
'
•
ralre-VegrallYarTime.
0f Lynn Grove.
--11e-atrsViller-l44+Lr
•
unease throughout the world.^-4‘ '
itraa.._ alume at the. jhnlc. _
. 2 13

Clara Bow Makes .
Short Appearance -

4

ea

Indians And Orioles
Win Pony Honors

Contract Signed For Flight
Training For ROTC Cadets

'r

r.

-9141-Cut-For- _
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Kentucicy News
griefs
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-Faye riirrisigsimedAgain To State
Hairdressers oar
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Ammunists Protest lio Blast
Says Act Was Barbaric
p

r

Bowling Center. To
Close For Refinishing Riverboat Story
Hour Is Tomorrow
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BULLETIN

Weather I
Report

Pairings For Ladies
Qty Announced

One Injured In
Automobile Accident

- ..ed
Snake 'Gets
Far As Taft-2Ra •

Final Standings
In Pony Announced
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Quarterly Meeting
Planned Thursday
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Weekend 'Sports

Palace Is Colorful
Pat fT Italian Past

oc
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•
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CHICAGO - Jockey Bill }Jars'
Summary
tack recorded his 3,000th career
By United Press International
vectory aboard Rig Steve at Ar'SATURDAY
•
\WIMTILFIX1N. England - Ka- lington" Park.
ren Hintze Susman of San Aii• tenth's Tex.,. won the womea's
ROME,
flJflPop,
kings,t
ceptiorss. **toe Emanuel HI and Vi'imbfedon tennis title with a
7e reselive the' right to..it any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
NEW YORK - Denny Moyer
;Pubiic Voice Items which. innour opinion, are not for the best in- an Austrian emperor and pilIng- Queen Helena rarely used .61e"14, 6-4 Itiumph over Mrs. Vera
ing French revolutionary troops Quirinal.
. -rest of our readers. : •
outpointed Teddy Wright in a 10Stskova..of 'Czechoslovakia.
lia‘e lived in the palace which
round hoist to atone for an earATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER co:,it 1504 Italy's President Antonio Segni
Humbert II lived, in the palace
LNGLEWOOD,
- Drill her ,setback by his Detroit opiadison Ave.. Memphis.
Time Si Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; now calls home.
very briefly before geing into exe•
43-1 shot, beat Admiral's ponent.
&tit,
tephenson Bldg.. betroit, Mich. .
Built toward the end of the ile in 1946.
VOyage by. a head in the $113.900
• - ntered, at the Post ()trice... Murray, Kentucky; for tr.anantss on as 16th century. the Quirinal Pal;
.
_
In 1948, newly elected'.West- .1.1o11)(iod Park Derby.
face was used for almost 300
Seeond ClaSs Matter.
•
.
years
as
dent
the
summer
of
the
'SUNDAY
Republic
•residence
of
Luigi'Elns
• UBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in MurraY,• per week 20e. per
HENLEY, England - A Sovtet
ROUEN, Fm-sane- - Dan Gurney
onth 85r. In Ca:J.-sway and adjointne.cointies, per year, $3 50: else the Popes. in 1870, aft'x the end -it.Z- chooe it as his residence. and
Of the Church's civil power in
won the Grind OW- of Riverside.
_
here, $5.50. - •
wan the
GioNanni Gronchi followed suit Naey - crew
Italy, the Quirnsal became the
enge Cup
i n the Royal Healey French Automobile Club Grand
residence of Italy's kings until- .until his term as president ex- Regatta. by a length (wallet° Prix race at an average peed of
'ICESDAY
XIS. 10, 1962
pired.
the time of World War U.
Gurzt of Italy.
98.70
The building sits on the highest peak of the Quirinal hill, commanding a view of Rome. The
Palace comprises several interBy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
connecting buildings and a large
‘1-1=silINA 1I i. )N
Rep. P.ob 4.asey.
ex., defending park surrounded by walls. „
The oldest building was begun,
n amendment to prohibit U.S. aid r.;'- t...,Ipututti•t eountriess:.
in 1583 under
' -To aid those subscribing to a s'ystent plellged to our and completed Pope Gregory X111
in 1610 under Pop.
defrat 15 utcrhiTig; -sh••rt
-Paul V.
This building, containing the
•
- .\Igeriatt Premier Ben Y:aissef lien Kheil- •halls where official ceremonies
.•
are•held. Comprises a broad rec- A. attt.11114Ulg to reassure f.eliftit .l•-drOpralls and. perstfacktangular courtyard - surnAinded on
iem not'ty leat e - the new Milnein nation:
three . sides .by an arcaded porch.
•
.'
- ,•
..f
pety
and persitin*saingtft to A double-ramp stairway leads on
the right to the Hall of the Cutras^ rigorous', N..• ariaroilvy. tetil 14: permuted.' .
Err Guards and on the left to the
Belt.
Ceremonies,' the nvo •big.1 OK:N.1.)
",l he Japaiiese newspaper Sankei.. cIL.,nttpent- gest rooms in the palace.
Frescoes in the -Hall - of the
editori.iily on the U.S. high altitude/-bomb explOSion
.
Cult-as-13er Guards are noteworthy
j(iton.,-lallincl: •
evarnples of- 17th century paint7-1T-Thc _
:-hav7t-lcn. al& - to
Iattus V was the, first Dope to
lirail: with th'e'te:••ts. tMles, the
v-iets. had not resumed
die
the Quirinal. Later allnost
ttilear testing last. years"
all P.Spes lived there in the sum-mer. With 1•infie - using it-year7
ASIFINi
- Man. er Ralph Houk of the Anieri- round.
touring the 19th century fotir'
1....ea4Lue
1
I
conclaves were:held in the PalI Ii; hi-uiis lire
7 1. tI,.tIns team
would. win' the
resulting in the elections of:
•
18.231: Pius VIII 118291-,
Gregory
'I 11831; and Pius IX
•'Il7. t•t it ,
e figure
(1846). STARTING A NEW LIFE-Orin Gulbranson, 39, and his wife and their eight children start
•1out from St. Cloud, Minn, for a new life in Utah. They are Mormons. and are traveling
French . rgvoltitionary troops
just the way the first Mormonsawent to Utsh. Financial reverses made them decide to
-cccupted and pillaged. the Quirse.•k a new life among people of their own religious faith.
inal Palace when they seized
Rome in 1798. The Freuch 'again
occupied the Palace in 1808 by
Ledger and Times
ceder of Napoleon 1. who artedecii
.1,::.-. '.
. .\ t
-,Ilier t)i l all, it a y Pius VII for refusing. to yield.
ourn . announced today that :111.T:ix ('c•.mini•-•sioners .cif the temporal power.
,
'try and Se6.iiil Congre---ional f)istrict, till meet in NItirrhy
The Quirinal then wass,:sctcd.
is -a--fireldreirer - Mr Tiafe011---Xed-. 16•14 for (heir attnnal area i'criferencr.
/ . It..rmer• ve7icicnt. Martin. I. tiruizett. died in Wr4t 1..o •and from 1806 to 1812 eittensite
„/\nktles la
. st - Sliltidav atul ittner:il service+ .0 ill he conditcred rernsieling was carried out. But
the Emperor never came to Rome.I
7 Vedne,day'iti thel`rice-Darriel Mortitary.
•
The apartments were occupiedi
- The. ..tiited State. Ciarvernment -today cancelled•the gene- in 1814 by'
Frantz I. Emperor qf
. Att.: CutUrat I at
'tie:MUrra v'Nl.itIllfaCtUrill14 I. ,11rpaIIV it 111C11
Austria. who was the guest of
,•:1,.. 1Prt- 11 Arilst- .1
1 for.
neeks,. The cinrmany Pius Vii after the Pope returned
eported the Ii.-- . f 1.1:i
.11 7s 7, t $1.750.000.
from prison to Die Palace.
The tir.'tn.lri
The people Of Ropes,'demon. •
j• roved into secconel .place in the
- ;itty L,tc.gt:c. htt
z_
_.'_.5m#111gglfayiield 11, t.i - 5 strafing outskie the Palate' tor a
enostittiticip. foreed Pope?fir' rx
iter rad:itit: 6;i-re:I
eft:" rir,T. in the first tn.., innings.
:
•
1.i flee to the Coastal town of
Gaeta. During the !lemon Republic ;-1 1848-49. GitaieoPt: Mazz-ni lived :or a short Lsne in the
Quirinal.
• After Rome became the capitol
(..f the Kingdom of Italy, Victor
Emanuel II -entered the' Quirinal
on New Year's ve of. 1870. But
he stayed only one night, dislike
ing the austere stirroundaigs. L.ater he establuesect his residence
there only for reasons of state.
• Under Humbert I and Queen
Margherita, the Palace was the
frequent scene of brilliant re7
•MNIM
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BucyisBuilding
--Supply .
•

FORae l LNE iiINISHES
.Air -Tight Wood Window Units Ateininum Storm Windows M. Doors
Birch, Beech and Lua,n Flush Doors.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years

_

• Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-5712

•

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE
OR RENT

Quotes- From The News

r

•

or

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Ledger&Times
'Phone PL 34916

•
1

Greene 0. Miami

•

Ten Years Ago Today
., ..
Fa.

- ;..Tatn

L.

tty, ,,t tie..

•

wEEKE.Nai spoirW SUMMARY
PRAGUE
Rus.,:a won the
women's ymnastics world championstui The United States finished eighth in the official stand-

GOSS TO MOSCOW-Foy D. Kohler. nesrry.lippotnt.s1 amba,sactor to Moscow, Stazi,le In trout of • map of the SON
In his W.aslonron attire, Where h has been assistant seer...
lary of State.fyr „Eliropean Affairs. Kuhler, 54. is a nate •
or Oakwood. f_it Ile succeeds Llewellyn Thompson, also
served a record eve years in

7

•

GRA.N.1) BLA_NC. Mich. -Collirrs of MAUL, Fla.,. won the
Buick li)pen golf championship
s.th a four-under-par 284 total.

.a

ELLICOTT (ITY, Md. - )Clthy
WitInvorth of Jal S M won the
'Kelly • Girl ("GA golf tourney
ney with. a 54-hule total of 215.

CAREFREE VACATIONS BEGIN
AT YOUR STANDARD STATION

•

RIGHT AROL'1.
44D T1117 CORNER sofhconc's family`cal is being rcatli.:d
for a carefree 1;acation.
°NEI:A:THE SIGHTS to sec is.at your Standard station! Just watch
Otos: ‘pecialists gi.e a car die 1w-4:e-civet. 1 hey check hattcry,•iircs.'radiator. Oil filteb.air filter. Het:Weal s)stent. Nindshields and Wipers. Front
.

Iv,

•

4
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•
.-1111111406.4*MekrAim.***1****0•
wor.,.n to rc•acir ll,.$iiitt inttirce vests at Wunhiedon in
al aig Eisit,c,n'n Ana liayd4n $-6, 4-1
terhis.star Is feels e.e
icc
AALtaitu,
"_
(Rediopholii)

CAPRI-CIOUS-Actress Eliza- '
ts•th Taylor, In. blouse and
n street
.
0 Capri while ebumairts.
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Americans Want Luxury In Cars,
And The Manufacturer Gives It
•

-5712

couple of months ago, has been
clocked at more than 170 miles
an hour. The Avanti also is a two.
door, four-seat car like the TBird and Rivera. The Teird and Rivera are
made of steel,( but the Avanti
follows the Chevrolet Corvette
pattern and has a fiberglass body.
The Corvette, though, is a sports
car while the other three are
luxury touring models.
Mown In Sales
Ford likely has been watching the Buick development work
very closely. The Riviera represents the biggest threat in years
Jo the T-Bird, already suffering a
sales slump.
While most of the industry has
enjoyed improved sales this year,
the T-Bird is down 7.000 units.
Through the early part of June,
the firm sold 32,484 T-Birds this.
year, compared with 39,388 a
year ago.
Sonic of the T-Bird dechne has
been caused by the increasing
popularity of bucket seat models
of standard passenger cars. Ford
will try to reverse the slumping
trend with a new grille and side
panel sculpturing on the '63 Bird.
Then it will have to stand off
the Riviera.

lly ROBERT IRVIN
UPI Automotive Editor
„
DETROIT
- The word is
luxury.
. Americans want it in . their
cars. Marturacturers are only too
willing to give them more.
'When new cars for 1963 are introduced this fall, you will see
more convert.bles and more cars
with bucket seats. You will also
see the newest thing .in luxury
automobiles-the Buick Riviera.

It has a Cadillac-inspired grille
with twin headtights inserted in
the grille. Parking lights and turn
signals are located in the front
fenders behind another small
grille.

The rear end is .clean and without, chrome. On the side, two
simulated air scoops are lorated
in front of each rear fender well.
The interior is plush and the
automatic transmission is located
on the console between the
The Riviera is General Motors' bucket seats, not on the steering
answer to the Ford . Thunderbird. column.
Ford calls the T4Bird a personal
The poweriplant is a hopped-up
prestige car. It sold more than
version of Buick's big 401 Cubic87,000 of them last year.
inch. 325-horsepower engine. The
GM wants a slice of that mar- Riviera engine measures 425 inket. The Riviera should provide ches and cheeks out with 340
it. The car looks long, low and horsepower.
powerful. It has four seats, is
,Fast And Smooth ;
luxurious inside and comes equipOne official who drove it said
ped with a big engine.
the car ''rides beautifully" and
Longer Than T-Bird
should do about 110 miles an
The. two-door, four-seat car will hour. That's as good or better
be built on a 117-inch wheelbase: than the T-Bird but it's still not
and will be about 209-inches long in the same class with another
-making it about four inches 1983 luxury car-the Studebaker
bigger than the- T-liktiff- in both
wheelbase and overall length.
The new Avanti, introduced it

RS
I
IN REGINA, capital of Saskatchewan, stenographer Esther
Tiefenbach hands the first socialized medicine reimbursement "cheque" for signing to Dr. Graham Clarkson, executive director of Medical Care Insurance Commission. The
-Rovesiunent reported- number e•
•

_ Ln rLE LEAGUE
STANDINGS

—

-7F4
- T
EAST FORK OF
CLARKS RtNtEft—

ft!,vOt

'LONG UV4 THE Filkg-JubilaUng Moslems carry a Frencb color.tal soldier with the FLN
(National Liberation Front) flag around his neck during independence celebrationaThey
shouted, "Long live the FLNY'Scene Is Bab-el-Oued, once an OAS lair.
(Radiophoto)
NOW ;YOU KNOW

;

c'eS'

WATERSHED

•,•••

V

•
- re

•

NOW, at the.

By United Press International
Iceland. a North Atlantic island
500 miles from its nearest European neighbor, Scotland. is considered a part of Europe and is
Europe's westernmost state.

RAVEN BOOK SHOP

IL

•

By W. G. Cutehin
/Leading Hither: .
Stan Key, Athletics
Eddie Young, Nats
Bill Pasco, Cubs
Ernestberger, Yanks
Baxter Bilibrey, Reds
Bob Dunn, Yanks
Jones Pierce. Yanks
Ricki Brewer, Reds
Phil Jones, Yanks
Bob Taylor, Cubs
. (Pitching 'Record
Jones, Yanks
Ernestberger. Yanks
Smith. Athletics
Sabres', Reds
Satith, Nitta
Hopkins, Nat.
Taylor, tube
Baca. Cards
Oliver, Cards.
Buchanan,- Cubs
Key. ,Attrs.
Veal. Reds

•
-•

GOD IS REAL-

FOR SALE

•

'Wooded tract of 5.2 acres on
.424
Ky. Lake about 300 ft. Lake
.395 fntage.
400 ft. road frontage.
ro
.390
UNITED FARM AGENCY
.389
Tel 436-3363
378
.364
.343
.343
.342
We Will
.342

A Testament In The Form of An Aufobiography
by DALLAS F. BILLINGTON
. . . A CALLOWAY COUNTIAN!
Pleaic send check or money order in the
amount. of
$4.89
THE RAVEN BOOK SHOP
202 S. Fourth St.
Murray. Kentucky

CLOSE JULY ik

8-0
2-0
3-0
4-2
3-2
2-2
2.2
2-2
23
2-4
2-3
1-4

in Murray, Kentucky

I have enclosed $4.64 plus 25 cents for postate :111(1 handPut. PlAse send me one ciipc ,,f
God Is Real.

For refinishing of all
Bowling Lanes

Name
OPEN JULY 30th
Address

CORVETTE IMES

City. 6r-State'

sosssssssusssosssosssssssssmossossmssssssosssosss- ossss
Rambler Dealess Are

21,

•

4t

Best 9-Month Sales in History -Smashing

all Words —And Now...

The Savingest Days ofthe Year are Here!

•"
•4
'

•

Celebrating the

•1

Savingest Days on

American 2-Doer Deluxe
Sedan-compact...ban-

RAMBLER AMERICAN

diem

faintly size.

And

Rambler American is the

top economy run

Compact Economy King

winner

in the U. S. A.

Classic 2-Door Deluxe
S•dan-has Double.

Savingest Days on

• •

RAMBLER CLASSIC 6
Get

self-adjusting brakes
(both standard on all
PER MONTH

Ramblers!).

Savingest Days on

Ambassador 2-Door
Custom sedan -luxuri- $5266
ous. roomy, power p2cked

250 HP RAMBLER
AMBASSADOR V-8

•

$4311

Safety Brake System and

6-footers

Big Room for Six

PER MONTH*

with 250 HP V-8 isegme
(270 HP

optionspft extra PER MONTH!

cost).

Get Top PerTormance•Top Luxury

*Monthly payments !mead on rnanuffetelit't Unreal 1001 wo. oda V, deo. pa,nord JO month
Coalraclarrh normal cowl/ dlarges. tedisral takes paid Own nor oclud• optional
•••pawst Wideman bras, transports...mi. unarms. slat* ed ocal was. if Soy.

Dealars Have Sold Over 800,000 Cars Since October
-Because We're Giving Better Deals on New and .Used Cars

Rambler

•

user 330,000 new Ramblers and marl), half a million used
..ir, in the past 9 months. But..yoU haven't seereanything yet!
We're aiming at the best July in all Rambler history.
To do it. we're offering even more fabulous deals-even bigger
opportunities to save-all July long.

•
eft- water retarding structures are plantieti td tie
const
in Calloway County in the East :Kirk of the
Clarks River IVatcrshed. As may be- seen in the above map,
;‘ three are ,in
Connty-aott one in litnry Counity./Ten•
neitsee.

by she-Mack triangles ',Iyitii-the broad end of the triangle
pointing down stream.
One structure has been undertaken in Marshall County
thus far. A lake will be formed by the structure in each of
the
19 points. htocksd w4is they-.will-Lvv*4---onlyearrytheir conservation role, bup will also in fine -fishing spots
4or
*Location of the water retarding!strrtetures.are denoted Calloway CoUntians.

4

HATCHER AUTO SALES

Gas Appliance Bonus
Don't Forget.
CAS WATER HEATER _ _ $2500 Your Free Gas Bonus
GAS RANGE
— _ $25"
Ends_ July 31st.
GAS RANGE UPRIGHT
'15"

HEATING BONUS--

•
YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

•

REMEMBER . . . if you install any Gas Appliance or Gas Heating

IMMO

Equipment before July 31, the Murray Natural Gas System will GIVE
YOU FREE THE BONUS listed at each side of this ad. All you do is
install any of the Gas Appliances or Heating Equipment, come by our
office in the City Hall, and PICK UP YOUR BONUS!

•

WE ARE PAYING-YOU TO INSTALL GAS!!

ACT NOW . . . INSTALL BY JULY 31

Murray Natural Gas System

includes All Replacement Equipment

CA* Hal

CENTRAL
FLOOR.FURNACE
CEILING FURNACE
HEATING STOVE 0..woo 'irru
HEATING STOVE vo.,
BATH HEATER
New or Converted

-BUILT-IN — — —

GAS CLOTHES DRYER _ _
GAS REFRIGERATOR _ _
GAS INCINERATOR _

MURRAY, KY.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

• •

•

RAMBLER

515 SO. 12th ST.

YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

•

Join the Wise Car Buyers • Join the Trade Parade to

or Wall Furnace
.or Unit Heater

BTU

Phone PL 3-5626

$50".
$25°°
$2500
$15"
;10"
$
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Mrs. J. B. Burkees Plasm 3-4947

31r.- and Mrs. Bobby. Watson
vrid children, JaCkle, JI.kt. a
'like, 'returned home N"edne
.ftetit a" visit with Mr. and/Mrs.
J
Hook of Detroi Mich.
They sere accompan
to, Detroit hr 'Mrs W • n"s niece,
Mrs. Rely Manriess and son,
'Timothy Allen, /who remained
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Darnell and
there' with h
parents. Mr. and
son Kevin, of Royal Oak, Michigan
!Wilkerson. Jr.
are visiting their parents a couple j
of weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Solon
.and Mr.
.and Mrs. Burie

swiiiitAsougsTuctir
Mrs. Karl Fraz,
Mrs. Fred Hart
Hostess For Meet 'resents Program
Df Group IL LWF
At,-.Hazel Meeting
Mrs. Karl Frazee opened her
home on Main Street far the
meeting of Group U of the ChriStian Women's Fellowship of the
First Ctirstian Church heki on
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.

The geneltel,_ meeting of the
Womant Society -of Christian
Service of the HazA Methodist
Church was held July 5th at
7:90 p.m., with Mrs. Claude
White, vice president, presiding.
Following reports from all Secretaries and Chairmen. Mrs.
Presenting the interesting pro- Kosita
Jones was elected delegate
gram was Mrs. Davy Hopkins. Mrs. to the
&toot of Missions in
Robert Singleton gave the devtv• Landxith.
Lao n.
Mrs. Fred Hart i presented the
Mrs Arlo Sprunger, chairman
program based on the theme,
Of the group, presided at the
.'The Church and Today's Stumeet:ng. It WIZ announced that dents-, ceiling attention
to the
the, next meeting will be a joint
world of conflict in which today's
one with Group I at the church.

fimerai of Mrs. James Thompson's mother, Mrs. I. IL Adana
Also attending the service were
her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Clyde
Tuesday, July 10
Gaylord of Sharon, Tennessee.
•••
Beasie Tucker Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Thursday, July 12
°runt will meet with Mrs. Glenn
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
Mr and Mrs. James S. Clark Doran at
*ENDS TON1TE*
9.30 a m.
have a watermelon feast at seven
and
children.
• •.•
Jin. Johnny, KaAlec Guinness
oda& in the evening at the
"MAJORITY OF ONE" ren and Kathy. lett Friday for
Murray Star chapter No. 433 home of Mrs. Terry Lawrence
on
their home in Detroit. Mich., aft- Order of the Eastern
n COLOR
Refreshments were served by
Star ill the Benton Road.
er spending two weeks with his boki its regular
the hostess to the members and
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. ..
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Kentucky, at wholesale -end retail_ [---pr.ces. Reasonable hauling rajtes.1
F
18c

Kentucky.
310c
SERVICES OFFERED I
BABY BED, $10.00. Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, PL 3-1360, 103 N.
DUE TO REQUEST FOR LATEll
I HAVE TWO 8 FT. REDWOOD 14th Street.
J-11-C WANTED YARDS TO MOW. Dial
hours the West Side Barber Shop
Go
PL 3-3627.
is now open from 7:00 a.m. to $1 PIM DAY RENTAL for Electric picnic tables left. Will make no GREEN Explorer
11.0p
Uniform, home
—
8 00 p.m. for your convenience. Carpet Shampooer with purchase more except an order. Call PL 3- made Go-Kart
and minnow bike,
it Blue Lustre. Crass Funaiture. 2450 or see on Concord Road 1
j12c
THE SILVER DOLLAR
tine and new paw steel cleats. See
J-11-C mile from town.
- 23 MILLION GM SHARES—Chase Manhattan Bank employes
FOR RENT
Bill Solomon or Cal FL 3-3316.
now visible from the
in New York ready some 23 million shares of DuPont's
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J-14-C
skate floor is worth
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General Motors stock for distribution to DuPont stockholdKentucky. Three miles out of 9EE NEW GAS appliances at 1210 125 motorcycle.
2
BEDROOM
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ers, 212,000 of them. In an, DuPont, by court order, must
Completely re- USED ELECTRIC stove and reDenton on Mayfield highway, W. Main St. For Gas installation built, new paint
divest Itself of 63 million GM shares.
job, new tires frigerator. Good condition. See or 13th Street. Phone FL 3-1887 or
--Iihnife 527-8094, have the largest service Call Jesse 'Tucker, PL 3- and tubes, and new
rebuilt motor.i call R. L. Cooper, Sweet Drive. see Glen D. Bell, Aimo Heights.
flock of ased trailers in Western 2387.
AND 5 PASSES
J-11.4)
J-12-P See Jun Williams Jr. at 207 S:
13th or call PL 3-3147.
tine
30 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE, exCROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Pu.121.
cellent condition, reasonably pric- THREE ROOM unfurnished apartSMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. Priced ed. Also
ACROSS
9 ('P4* ate
3 bedroom brick home ment at 205 ,E. Poplar street.
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10-Land
002 0=00 IOW
reasonable. Phone FL 3-5080. j9c in Meadow
1100,000
Lane Sob-division. See Call PL 3-1767.
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AT -HiM 1---k.‘
1-*
REAL DEVIL :.- SCALDED
"Excellent Imitations," he continued to lag behind. so
• Of them Said angrily. -Yoirknow
-es/
JOHN WHEN 'THEY
•
aiif Thomas's orders. No mem- said, snliting weakly. "I couldhl Hugh took
his arm ante ,reWAS klpS!
bers of the ship's staff or crew have made better mysielf."
minitrering that the old man
"What are you 'doing here?" PHU hat? the redinterfeit plates
quarters."
are .1111eWed in the
"I thought you and the tads in his possession, took charge
Too Mtn he saw ilugh's naked
.
needed help."
: sword.
of them.
Ileny turned away from the
- 1 • The blade sang as it cii•
Katie will he torengt to face
through the air, and in spite window Piet as Dave knocked
of the bad light, Hugh's. .aim the groggy sailor to the deck hidii0111.-.• at a 'road' block.
111 was true.
Rea, for good measure, ben; ('on %be prevent her quick
Dirk Simpson, alwave anx- (loam and hit him again. -That's temper from ttpping off the'
Isms to prove he was as-strong the last of By" leaijy said game? The story 0011LIMBes
and Intellieent as his. brother, breathlessly.
here tomorrow.
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TIMES — MURRAY'. KENTUCKY
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•
the Rep- p
tucky Department of
Mobar_Transp9rt4tion, the
Sta,te's regulatory aut-WOI--ity tor all forms of highway motor transport.
maintain a continuous
check on the safety and
operating authority of all
trues,- buses and taxis
using Kentucky highways.
As shown in these-photos, DMT inspectors check
a truck's weight and mechanical condition as well
as its compliance with, all
3
State and Fedei•al_inauf;
licensing
reance and
quirements. The check ineludes 25 safety points on'
the tractor and 18 on the
trailer.
The 45-man Motor
Transportation field force
maintains 13 permanent
truck weighing stations in
the state plus several
portable scales such as
those shown here. Any
safety violation discovered
brings a mandatory repa
order or. in the case
•
major violatio:i. a. court .INSPECTORS explain the operation of portable scales to the truck driver becitation for the owner,- fore beginning inspection. Overweight trucks are a dangerous traffic hazard
In Cases where a real and cause extensive road damage. This Check was held on Interstate-64 west
safety hazard is found, of Frankfort. A complete safety inspection on a big truck takes a -three-man
the truck is detained on team of izikpectors 30 to 45 minutes.
the spot until repairs an„
be made.
AIR HOSE connections for true!1's brakes between
cab and trailer are checked (below) by Inspector Paul
- Slivers.

-777-.11

N; 10, 146?

Inspectors of

tre

er

•-a—

•

INSPECTOR ,Dee Gunnell adiusti portable
which records truck's weight ou each a:cit.. The S.
Depart.ment of Motor Trar.avortat.ian
,
Safety insuectiona in 1P61.

Hardship Is Endured To Make
Indians Learn Their Language

EDITORS NOTE: -Vndlein a _, husband, Leslie, a thin,' ic5olarl; bringing translators
to Mexico Tarahumaras, lives only 500 miles
publisher "Sam” Lambert Muff- looking young man.
t
City when they have collected seuVit of the U.S. border yet Ls
man recently spent several days
him. lez-ly," 'Kitty said. material to work on. He directs so cut off that only a few
advenin the wilds of Mexito living. "to illustrate the topal endings on attacks on
breaking down the spo- turers and loggers have ever seen
with Wycliffe Translators who the word Cuno'."
ken language. In the translation them.
are trying to learn the language
Leslie turned and quickly re- center, Longacre said, they have
of remote tribes so they can
Paul, who attended the Massapeated her instructions to the In- the facilities and more time.
bing Christianity to them in the dian, who, understanding, repeat"Once we have begun to ana- c.husetts Institute of Technology
Indian's previously unwritten
ed the word five times.
lyze and set down our findings, MIT) and Harvard and worked
tongue. In tnis dispatch, he
- "It will no dente surprise you," we simply can't afford the inter- for a while, on the U.S. Atlas
tells how the translators work
Kitty said, "to know that Pedro ruptions that occur in the field," long-range rocket, told me he
and live, and hew automation
has expressed five different ideas. he said. -So it is our plan to bring was eager to get back fo his
now helps them in their job. Now listen again, carefully, as he translators
and their informants tribe despite the day-to-day hardspeaks."
in here three months at a time ships.
By "SAM" LAMBERT itUFFMAN
All .five pronunciations of the once each year."
He explained:
Written For UPI
word "mine still sounded the
Three women live ina mud hut same. "What did he say,- I asked.
Daily life with a tribe perhaps
"All the money in the world 110 miles north of Mexico City
"The first time, snake, the sec- less than a decade away from couldn't buy the
joy I find in
M a dusty, century plant-dotted end time, ..load, the third time, savagery
does cut into the trans- working with the Tarahumaras.
desert „where they can work with thief, and the fourth time, mirror. lators'
main week. The trartslaters There are 100,000 of them spread
an Indian tribe that lives in hid- The fifth time was 'he will cry'." set up
hospitals, schools and like icing on a cake over mounden hogarts..
Pedro repeated the word.
churches whenever possible. Often tains 10„000 feet high and canyons
On their rough-hewn table are "Now watch his endings. In al- they are called
on to give techni- deeper than the Grand Canyon.
boots-on phonemics, the seience mos-t a whisper he gives the last cal
help or serve as an arbitor They cover an area 100 _mike in
of converting sounds into an al- syllable of 'curio' a musical end- in
an inter-tribe dispute.'
diameter and are eagerly waiting
phabet; morphology, the study Of ing. We.have discovered that
his
far us to teach them to read and
how ;.veirds are made; syntax, the' language .has sort of a five tone
It is not an easy life, but one
study' of sentence structure; and scale for this very purpose," Kitty which the translatoks say is most write in their own language."
litter-acy, hoe/ to teach people to said.
rewarding. And, there is, no,other
read.
"How one word has come te way to study unwritten languages.
• The woman — Ethel Wallis, mean- a 11 these,, widely diverse
Airplanes and radio corneilInidl
Nancy Lanier of Santa Barbara, things, we do not Inow." she
cations now make translators' jobsCalif., a nd Patricia Cowan of added, "but rules for use
of these easier. For
example., a-, trip that
1 Waco,T.— are Wycliffe Trans- various tonal endings
are sluwly takes four days
by robt and canoe
, ',atom a non - denominational emerging."
through
the rain forests takes but
group of linguists dedicated to •
20
minutes by plane.
giving unlettered iitioples around
A
Dr Bob Lorigacre of Akron,
the world a written language.
In
Mexico City, I talked . wittt
Ethel, Nancy and Pat live in Ohio, director of Wycliffe's lan- Paul
Carlson whose tribe: the
Tetzu — a town that on first guage center, said that in Mexico
'
a's*ne
there
are
-morethen
-glafitse diieth, seem lb
•
"I know you can't see it, but languages that neve no alphabet,
the huts are camouflaged by thew cLrinot be written or read. In the
huge century plants." Nancy ex- world,' he added, there, are perplained. "Within half a mile of haps 5,000 different languages
us there are over 300 Indians. with fewer than 1.200 of these
The entire tribe of over 80,000 having been reduced to writing.
Because
the job remaining
Irves within a hundred miles of
to be done, he said, Wycliffe
us."
1
Until the three women arrived, Translators seek ways to hurry I .
the Indians could not write or their work.
-For instance. Bill Maryfield,
read - their own language. Now
is using
they are taking the first step who is with us her
electronic computers to devel.re
toward learning.
language formulae. I really I.:le
Kitty Pride, whose dark eyes that our hopes he in finding tt14
• sparkled might have been an or- basic language from .which ait
dinary English housewife. Keay is these languages emanate," LongEnglish, but her concern at the acre Said.
He said he Viewed the timyrit:• moment was not hourewitery,..
ten languages of Mexieo might all
, Sitting across from her at the spring fr?rttit onoroon root gallwe
Wycliffe translation cen ter in Otornarivenin. Loresacre sd,.hi
:Mexico City was a young Chinan- hoped the rent to all tiewritten
MOSCOW MUSICAL. — StIVIet
ushrhey
tree kaftan' evearnog
waves 1.1s tinger at Jazzman Fltqlny Coo ma
Crifo
bright blue b
trund.
alAmican languages migh41
left) during
' shirt.
a reeeptioa at the IL S. embassy In Moscow. Goodman &
Dee
the Moine taped 3c.itly's
Another tinreuroer now toed ls
c.o.'s mune got roaring approval In Moscow. (Radiopeoto)
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PRESENTS

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAM

THE PitOtiRAM OF EVENTS

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR, Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
•

Charles R. Thurman

Co-Chairmen

Hugh E. Wilson

July 16th, 17th, 18th, .19th, 20th, 21st, 1962
-aste-

--OffleerS
Z. C. Enix

8:00 P.M. - Official Opening - Beauty Contest Sclec, Miss Murray-Calloway County Fair4-56).t 1962

TUESDAY:

1:00 P.M. - Tractor Drng_ Contest
8:00 P.M. - Tiny Tot Beeisty_Review
Select -Little Miss- 0Q
-.-len for 1962 Fair (ages

&Mid

:«. President

......

Robert Hendon

MONDAY:

• Harold Beaman

Vice-President

Secretary

Dr. William Porte .

Treasurer

Board of Direct
Z. C. Eniz, Clyde Johnson, Ed Fenton, Glenn Kelso, Rohr,i

Green, Huck E. Wilson, George Hodge

Construction and Development

.

Exhibits .-...

Nat Green

Mule Pulling

George Hodge

Farm Display

Charles Thurman
•

. Gene Rogers
S. V. Foy

.Women's Diviston

Horse Show

Thomas Banks

Concessions

' Keith Hill

Home Talent Night

Joe Pat James

Publicity

Robert Boyd

Harry •Allison
& FFA Dairy Show

-

• ••

H & FFA Beef Steer Show

FRIDAY:

Berletta-.Wrather

Traffic

4-ti & FFA Beef Heifer Show

"7

,41.01r.•!W

Bob McDowell

Clyde Johnson

Sanitation

Ti-

.

--7
-1ricktst-tafi
'

•••••••

Chairmen

.. Hugh E. Wilson

Advertising

k

WEDNESDAY: 8:00 P.M. - Rock 'N Roll and Twist Contest
,
THURSDAY: Offitial Farm Bureau Day
5:00 PM. - Beef, Heifer and Steer Show
8:00 P.M. - Gigantic Fireworks Display, Baton Twirling
Contest

Robert Hopkinslo. William Pogue, Gene Landolt.

Committee

Program

endon, Bobby McDowell, Nat

Frank Burkeen

SATURDAY: _ 10:00 A.M. - Dy Show
1:00 P.M..
:
.Mule and Horse Pulling Contest
8106 P.M. Home _Talent Show

Jim Watson & Rob Gingles
Glen Sims & Harvey Ellis

.

2:00 P.M. - Calloway County and Local Horse Show
.8:00 P.M. - Evening Horse Show

• Glen Sims & Harvey Ellis
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